## DAY TOUR / FARM STAY STUDENT PACKAGE

### FARM TOUR KINDERGARTEN/ PRIMARY/ SECONDARY SCHOOL PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDING: LUNCH (4 DISHES), ENTRANCE FEE, IN-HOUSE GUIDE, MINI BUS RIDE TOUR (2-3 HOURS), ANIMAL FEEDING, & GOAT MILK TASTING

### 2 DAYS CHALET STUDENT PACKAGE

2D1N PACKAGE INCLUDING: 1X TEA BREAK, 1X DINNER, 1X BREAKFAST, ENTRANCE FEE, IN-HOUSE GUIDE, MINI BUS RIDE TOUR (2-3 HOURS), ANIMAL FEEDING, SHEEP CHALLENGE, GOAT MILK TASTING, KONG MING LANTERN (1PC/ROOM).

**REMARK:**
**SURCHARGES ONE NIGHT RM30.00/PAX DURING PEAK SEASON**
**EXTENSION ONE NIGHT CHARGES RM100.00/PAX (INCLUDING LUNCH, TEA BREAK, DINNER & BREAKFAST)**

### 3 DAYS CHALET STUDENT PACKAGE

3D2N PACKAGE INCLUDING: 1X LUNCH, 2X TEA BREAK, 2X DINNER, 2X BREAKFAST, ENTRANCE FEE, IN-HOUSE GUIDE, MINI BUS RIDE TOUR (2-3 HOURS), ANIMAL FEEDING, SHEEP CHALLENGE, GOAT MILK TASTING, 2X DIY ACTIVITIES, KONG MING LANTERN (1PC/ROOM).

**REMARK:**
**SURCHARGES ONE NIGHT RM30.00/PAX DURING PEAK SEASON**
**EXTENSION ONE NIGHT CHARGES RM100.00/PAX (INCLUDING LUNCH, TEA BREAK, DINNER & BREAKFAST)**

### 2 DAYS DORMITORY STUDENT PACKAGE

2D1N PACKAGE INCLUDING: 1X TEA BREAK, 1X DINNER, 1X BREAKFAST, ENTRANCE FEE, IN-HOUSE GUIDE, MINI BUS RIDE TOUR (2-3 HOURS), ANIMAL FEEDING, SHEEP CHALLENGE, GOAT MILK TASTING, KONG MING LANTERN (5 PERSONS/PC).